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I Am Sacred Scripture Inspired by God
I AM SACRED SCRIPTURE

I am a lived experience.
I tell of life – I tell of death.
I tell of feast – I tell of famine.
I tell of victories – I tell of defeats.
I tell of love – I tell of betrayal.
I tell of the creation of the world – I tell of the end
of the world.

By Mark Price

I am Sacred Scripture.
I was inspired by God.
I was written over a period of 1,500 years,
By great believers in God.
They ranged from kings to fisherman.
But God is the author.
I tell the story of God’s promise to His people,
And the response of those people.
I am God’s letter to all creation.
I am a historical book,
Backed by archeology.
I am a prophetic book,
That has lived up to all of its claims.
I am 73 books (66 in non Catholic Bibles)
46 Old Testament books (39 in non Catholic
Bibles)
And 27 New Testament books.
I contain history, prophesy, poetry, and theology.
I have made 668 prophesies,
None have been proven false.
No other book even comes close to me in the amount of
evidence
supporting me.
I am the living Word of God.
No other book gives more insight to life,
More hope for the future,
Or better direction to a relationship with God.

I encourage questions – I provide answers.
I invoke challenges – I provide comfort.
I change hearts.
I change minds.
I change lives.
I tell the stories of:
Adam and Eve, Abraham and Sarah.
Isaac, Jacob and Joseph, Moses and Joshua.
Gideon, Samson, David and Solomon.
Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah and Jeremiah.
Ezekiel, Daniel and Nehemiah.
Mary, Joseph and Jesus.
Peter, Andrew, James and John.
Paul, Luke and Timothy to name a few.
I am feared by many,
And many have tried to destroy me.
And yet, I have survived for 4,000 years.
More original copies of me exist,
than any other writing in history.
I am now, and have always been,
the bestselling book in the world.
The world will always try to destroy and discredit me.
The world will fail.
The world will pass away.
I will never pass away.
I am the inspired Word of God.
I Am Sacred Scripture.
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